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CAREGIVER JOURNEYS
(part 2)

CNN recently interviewed three caregivers whose
spouses have or had dementia.  This is a continuation of

their stories.
(CLICK HERE  to read Part 1)

If you transitioned your loved one to a long-term care facility, how did you come to
that decision? How was the experience?

 
I had placed him on the waiting list at a facility early on, which I highly recommend as there is usually a waiting list for most
places.
 
This is where little gifts come in. I was exhausted and knew I could not care for him much longer. He was needing more help,
was more confused and becoming more angry. After calling the home and finding that he was 7th on the list, I knew I needed a
back-up facility so I called another one I had visited. The administrator asked me what was going on and as we talked I just
"lost" it and realized how exhausted physically, mentally and emotionally I was. They offered me respite for two weeks, but in
reality I needed permanent placement. The gift was, they had a room available the next day and asked if I wanted to place him.
I had had angst about this for years but found myself saying yes. We then set the process in motion. The next gift, I had a care
manager which I highly recommend for caregivers who do not have family/friends close by. She was able to pick my husband
up at his day program and take him to the nursing home, telling him I had gone to visit my children which was something I had
done through the years. We did it in a way that he had become used to over the years so only the facility was different, not the
process.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014ow3WCLJ9oBA78V4ALOV-fXFWHzoXWqYfT7yzWUlirN0gmRWO7kZXwSw5XWPbun_PPK63MHG_pmFNR4r0QQIryEjJH7W5fWcL-i61VW6pcOqviz8AxKvBdufjrEFJxBw2JM83zkOH2ZymrPrIQGioV9IGItrnMIMW5BokwnsrZg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014ow3WCLJ9oBA78V4ALOV-fXFWHzoXWqYfT7yzWUlirN0gmRWO7kZX4hnXvXvhalFpSGDr0FuYw_x1WjYSdMM9qzme0stqLD6wrjYWPt_93htvBHJcYlluhNC0VQ32zGM0CH1zQ80Dk8_jnn4BX3PCq9Xk21Dz3k_49tpHSHXdbs=&c=&ch=


My wife's behaviors regressed considerably.  She often did not recognize me, and became increasingly
agitated and paranoid. But it was her inability to sleep and her growing confusion and agitation in the
wee hours of the morning that finally convinced me that I could no longer help her at home. I became
exhausted and frightened for us both. It was clear that the doctor felt that we could no longer keep her
safely at home, which helped give me some relief from my feelings that the placement was due to my
failings as a caregiver. 

In the spring of 2015, my wife began to wander from the house and start walking on our very busy country
road, often several times a day.  Sometimes I would be able to find her, but sometimes it was the police or a
neighbor. Escapes became more frequent, and finally we narrowly avoided being hit by a car.  A week later I
placed her in a long-term care facil ity.  Three days later she was transferred to the hospital's psych unit for
evaluation and treatment.  After being there 13 days, I brought her back home and enrolled her in a day
program.  We were able to maintain this schedule for about five months, but due to increasing incontinence
and challenging behaviors, I had to place her in another long-term care facil ity in January of 2016.  I am
quite satisfied that she now has the best care possible for her condition.

On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being the earliest state of the disease and 10 being the
end, was there a period that you found to be the most difficult?  Why?

 
I would say the hardest time was right around the time before placement.  He had been challenging through the whole
progression of the disease, but his confusion, anger, incontinence and inability to hear or understand anything I said along with
my exhaustion, and evolving health issues was the hardest.  I had to make the decision to let him to continue down his path,
which was not going to change, and for me to turn towards life, letting others who are experienced care for his day-to-day
needs and allow me to become his wife and friend again in our altered life together.  A wonderful gift.
 
I actually found every stage the most difficult. As soon as I became adjusted one stage, another one with new challenges
showed up. While I realize that my current stage of dealing with her death several months ago has been difficult, the difference
between this stage and the previous ones is that I know this one is getting better.
 
The point when she started wandering.  It's one thing to accept the dishes always have to be re-done, or that sweeping the
floor with her hands isn't going to hurt her, or that folding the laundry funny doesn't make the clothes unwearable.  But it quite
another to keep constant watch for elopement, and having to chase her down a country road with vehicles traveling too fast,
because I looked away for a moment.

What, if anything, do you wish you had done differently, sooner, or not at all?  What
was the most significant thing that you learned as a caregiver?
 

The most significant, I wish I had learned the art of talking "dementia style" sooner.  There were many times he seemed so well,
would ask usual questions and I would answer the "old" way.  Wrong.  I often said that every day, living with this disease was
a "crap shoot", you never knew what you were going to get at any given moment.  I have peace in my heart knowing I did the
best I could for him for as long as I could.

I'm glad to say that I no longer have many thoughts about what I could have done differently, sooner, or not at all. Although I
had a lot of guilt and uncertainty during the process, now I feel pretty much at peace with what I did. Although I know there
were times when I handled things badly for both of us I also know everyone makes mistakes while they are learning about the
disease and even when they are well educated about Alzheimer's. And I know, no matter how hard I tried or how perfectly I
reacted to her, that I could not have changed the overall course of things. I am grateful for the times she was able to convey
her loving appreciation for what I was able to do for her. I think the most significant thing I learned as a caregiver was to always
plan for the future and institute changes even when they seemed early and not yet necessary. In retrospect what seemed early
to me then seems timely to me know.
 
I wish, for her sake, that we could have utilized the adult day program sooner.  I do not believe the disease would have been
mitigated in any way, but maybe she would have had some fun.  Her intransigence was just too formidable, and when she
finally was enrolled she always resisted.  So, I am not really convinced that, in her case, it would have been much different if
we had enrolled her earlier.



What would have been helpful for you to have known at the start of your
experience with dementia, and/or what would be your best advice for someone who
is just starting on this journey?
 

I wish I had had more knowledge about the disease and had more patience and understanding.
My best advice:

Allow yourself to grieve each loss, no matter how big or small.
Listen and learn as much as you can as quickly as you can and denial does not help even if your loved one tries to
convince you that you are the problem (you know in your heart that you are not).  
If your loved one is a Veteran, find out what resources may be available ASAP. 
Get to support groups ASAP!

Get as much help and support as you can and don't be hard on yourself during the journey. You can never deal with the
illness perfectly- you can only do your best. It's going to be a difficult path no matter what you do.
 
For my part in all this, I wish I had been able to learn to be patient a lot sooner. I am grateful, though, for having explored how
far into the well Love can go.  I am not sure I would have had the strength of character to travel this path had I known how
heart-wrenching the process would be.  With each notable decline, I learned to cope and to help her along. Mostly, that meant
leaving something I thought was important behind.  I think that any doctor who must deliver this diagnosis should be aware of
local resources for education and support opportunities.  I doubt we would have survived without the support of MemoryCare,
our support groups, and our day program. 

 
CNN wishes to thank these three caregivers who shared their stories, passing along their

wisdom and experience to others who are traveling the same road.   

 
 
 

 
 

 

A WINNING OPPORTUNITY 
to

DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARS!

  

Until June 30,



 a generous anonymous donor
has agreed to match

new and increased gifts
to

 MemoryCare!

So give now - and make your donation go 
TWICE AS FAR!!

      

CLICK HERE  to donate, 
or call McKenzi at the MemoryCare Development Office at 828.712.6094.

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

 
 
 

Join us for a Join us for a 
Concert to Benefit Concert to Benefit 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014ow3WCLJ9oBA78V4ALOV-fXFWHzoXWqYfT7yzWUlirN0gmRWO7kZX4hnXvXvhalFSPHMrvAcjehbt3FZDI5Q-FkETXFoVI6a3mW0jlSsE5JD_rQzqrjnMpNWCFsPomQ0pnqnU8rH3_4Ne9npDVIK9QlLG_3lj0lwcWJD8i9sKyAaHiPfMSXDcUVQHda-J4RMoaSkg1zPGFsWiK_U0IMGIw==&c=&ch=


 

Tickets are selling fast,Tickets are selling fast,
get yours today!get yours today!

Click HereClick Here to buy tickets,  to buy tickets, 
or call or call Isis Music Hall at 828.575.2737Isis Music Hall at 828.575.2737

 
 

CAREGIVER TIP of the MONTH
"When my husband began having trouble using eating utensils, I found that toothpicks
were often an easier option for him to handle.  I purchased the plastic ones that come in
colors, which he could see better.  When serving his plate, I would stick one or two of
them in his food and he just automatically picked them up.  He still needed to use a
spoon for things like rice or mashed potatoes, but he actually seemed to enjoy picking up
pieces of meat or fruit with his "picks" and I believe it helped him enjoy his meals more -
and I know he ate better!"

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014ow3WCLJ9oBA78V4ALOV-fXFWHzoXWqYfT7yzWUlirN0gmRWO7kZX4hnXvXvhalFeA2ig3xJvHGBhmEnoppzFsoY8pSkk3_3s2zw460O6MGwMNhkw-Udg5at86h1aSiFyfeWAIp4lvKiMXULJPJCqjVie3AmLom4cFoJixGEQ1PObo_Hf03h4Y0XXVJyxTRzNC4CdBJC-k9W2mbOZcwdPKsw7Qd1aB9CrpQ7xXuAWC05NWxuXK4yZwvVZxKjBgDayRoKJzC8sZf-b4eFveedSxCge0WsrgOC&c=&ch=


Dr. Lisa Verges

Dr. Amy Cohen

 

GOODBYE and HELLO!
 

                               GOODBYE .... 
It is with sadness that we bid a fond farewell to Geriatric
Psychiatrist Dr. Lisa VergesDr. Lisa Verges, who will be retiring at the
end of June to spend more time with her family. 
Through  her outstanding care, compassion, and good
work, Dr. Verges has been an incredible advocate for
those impacted by dementia.  We are immensely grateful
for the time she has been with MemoryCare, and we will
miss her dearly.  

We wish her all the best!
 

 

 
 ... and HELLO!

This summer, we are excited to welcome
Amy Cohen, MD, Amy Cohen, MD, to MemoryCare.  Dr. Cohen

obtained her medical degree from Eastern
Carolina University's Brody School of Medicine,
and completed an Internal Medical Residency in

Greenville, SC.  After residency, she came to
Asheville for fellowship training in Geriatric

Medicine at MAHEC.  We look forward to having
her as a part of the MemoryCare team!

 
 
 



 
 
 

 Notable Quotable
 
 

            "Change is hard at first...                



 

messy in the middle... 

 
        and gorgeous at the end."    

  
     - Rob in Sharma     

 
 

       ONGOING
     PROGRAMS

Open to the Public

 

MEMORYCAREGIVERS NETWORKMEMORYCAREGIVERS NETWORK
PEER SUPPORT & EDUCATION GROUPSPEER SUPPORT & EDUCA TION GROUPS

 

FLETCHER GROUPFLETCHER GROUP
 First Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

 Fletcher 7th Day Adventist Church 
Howard Gap Road and Naples Road, Fletcher, N.C. 

(just past Park Ridge Hospital)

NEW HOPE GROUPNEW HOPE GROUP
Third Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00 p.m.



      New Hope Presbyterian Church
 3070 Sweeten Creek Road, Asheville, N.C. 28803

        (across from Givens Estates)

NORTH ASHEVILLE GROUP (formerly the Weavervil le Group)NORTH ASHEVILLE GROUP (formerly the Weavervil le Group)
Fourth Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Woodfin YMCA at Reynolds Mountain
40 N. Merrimon Ave (exit 23 off I-26 West)

 
 

Network meetings are open to the public.

The Network relies on char itable support The Network relies on char itable support to keep its program going.to keep its program going.
To make a donation,  CLICK HERE.

 
For more information about the MemoryCaregivers Network, contact:For more information about the MemoryCaregivers Network, contact:

Mary DonnellyMary Donnelly
828.230.4143828.230.4143

network@memorycare.orgnetwork@memorycare.org

Pat HilgendorfPat Hilgendorf
828.301.0740828.301.0740

patr icia.hilgendorf@gmail.compatr icia.hilgendorf@gmail.com

 

"CAREGIVER COLLEGE"
MemoryCare's ongoing educational series for caregivers 

A series of six lectures will be provided for anyone caring for a person with a memory disorder.  The
program is taught by one of the MemoryCare physicians, and is designed to improve caregiver

understanding of different aspects of dementia care.  Related presentation materials will be provided.  

There is no cost for families who are enrolled in MemoryCare.  For those not enrolled, the cost is $85
for the 6-part series.

Course Content:
What Is Dementia?

Transitioning from Independence to Interdependence
Functional and Behavioral Changes of Dementia

Dementia Treatment Options & Risk Reduction
Caring for the Caregiver

Dementia and Legal Planning Issues

The next ASHEVILLE session of Caregiver College 
will begin on Thursday, July 19 

and continue on consecutive Thursdays through August 23
2:00 - 5:00pm

at the new SECU Center for MemoryCare
100 Far Horizons Lane (Givens Estates)

Watch this space for information about the next Waynesville session!

 

Do you need a program for a group event? 

The MemoryCaregivers Network staff presents on a variety of subjects, including
Recognizing Early Warning Signs of Memory Loss, Facts and Fiction about Dementia,

Better Communication Techniques, and more. 

We are happy to speak at your event to raise awareness and knowledge about

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014ow3WCLJ9oBA78V4ALOV-fXFWHzoXWqYfT7yzWUlirN0gmRWO7kZXxNMHJOrIwB8rfysXnqr1MfHFQ1fa-X48Hu8Aq2fWu1-4MKUTA4ZXp3tu3CFRqUWLWkx_ltTW_flq9E2GqeT-muwKT6ICnREtRa-GraMtyoFuVPt7AT5yZgT3x73PWHYhYGBwWqKRI1w5rwheyljkmdnVYA7gYZwsw0iPZqP-pRr&c=&ch=
mailto:network@memorycare.org
mailto:patricia.hilgendorf@gmail.com


Dementia.

Contact Mary Donnelly at network@memorycare.org

 

Caregiver Network News and The MemoryCaregivers Network are auxiliary programs of

   
We rely on charitable donations to continue these programs!We rely on charitable donations to continue these programs!

Please consider donating.. .Please consider donating.. .
perhaps in honor of a loved one's birthday.. .perhaps in honor of a loved one's birthday.. .

or a memorial. . .or a memorial. . .
or a sustaining gift to support families like yours or a sustaining gift to support families like yours 

who depend on the serv ices that MemoryCare provides!who depend on the serv ices that MemoryCare provides!

Make a difference.  Make a donation.Make a difference.  Make a donation.
CCLICK HERELICK HERE  to donate.to donate.

For more  in fo rmat ion about  MemoryCare ,  c lick t h is link t o  visit  our w ebsit e :  Fo r more  in fo rmat ion about  MemoryCare ,  c lick t h is link t o  visit  our w ebsit e :  
www.MemoryCare.org

T hank you fo r your int e re st  and support !T hank you fo r your int e re st  and support !

 
 

 

OTHER COMMUNITY PROGRAMS & EVENTS
(The following programs are not part of MemoryCare but help our community by serving those

impacted by memory impairment.)

 
 
 

mailto:network@memorycare.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014ow3WCLJ9oBA78V4ALOV-fXFWHzoXWqYfT7yzWUlirN0gmRWO7kZXx5AoZj8BqJi9u9ieJ3N4v6l1hmkuWooP304MPAwFSQMYNxXJFoVZvNa2JyREu71D3ryAscyhX8z6gLVKutSxEnEZid_Sv_tRLrBN5JakCMmCcT1q1knQuuPOLDVENzNociJ4S7ziH_IvsPkqHzHqAonE6eGkjRV-PV4tu5pCIQL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014ow3WCLJ9oBA78V4ALOV-fXFWHzoXWqYfT7yzWUlirN0gmRWO7kZX_LBha1ndFZpRmOnjeKkx1VuFUFSnjvJbTkcL_loJMLup5vG7ithgqMWYzUrhFKmiLnaiilwVa5FqXC1JOaJV7RQ1TRZ7RkqvoV-Bc2h7xNNsvBIXaHLSwk=&c=&ch=


 

Meetings are open to family members, professionals, orMeetings are open to family members, professionals, or
anyone interested in making WNC more Dementiaanyone interested in making WNC more Dementia

Friendly!Friendly!

For more information, contact wncdementiafriendlycommunities@gmail.com
 or call Land of Sky at 828.251.6622

 
 

West Buncombe Caregivers
An education & support group for caregivers

sponsored by Pisgah Valley Retirement Community 

Meets every second THURSDAY
1:00 - 3:00p.m.

Pisgah Valley's Community Center
6 Rhododendron Way, Candler NC

 
Free and Open to the Public

Mary Donnelly
828.230.4143

marydd60@charter.net

Pat Hilgendorf
828.301.0740

patricia.hilgendorf@gmail.com

 
Memory Loss Caregivers of East Buncombe 

An education & support group for caregivers
sponsored by the Highland Farms Residents' Corporation 

Meets every second Tuesday
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Lounge Room 3 (lower level), 
J-K entrance of  Brookside Building 

Highland Farms Retirement Community, Black Mountain, NC 



Free and Open to the Public

For more information, contact: 

Mary Donnelly
828.230.4143

marydd60@charter.net

Pat Hilgendorf
828.301.0740

patricia.hilgendorf@gmail.com

 
Henderson County Caregiver Support Group 

Meets every third Tuesday, 1:30 - 3:30
First United Methodist Church

204 6th Ave W, Hendersonville, NC 28739
For more information, contact Lisa Kauffman at 828.696.9799

 
Haywood County Caregiver Support Group

First United Methodist Church of Waynesville
4:30 on the fourth Tuesday of each month

For more information, contact 828.926.0018

 
Mitchell County Caregiver Support Group

"Care & Share"

First Friday of each month, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Hospice & Palliative Care of The Blue Ridge

36 Hospital Dr., Spruce Pine
For more information, contact Jane Ouzts at jnutouzts@yahoo.com

 
Support Groups for Persons Living With Memory Loss

Initial screening required for all early-stage groups.

Memory Loss Navigators (The New Hope Group)
1:00-2:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each month

(meets concurrently with the MemoryCaregivers Network New Hope Group above)
Contact Mel Kelley, 828.301.0529, avant_garden@msn.com 

Memory Loss Navigators (The Biltmore Group)
1:00-2:30 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month

Biltmore Methodist Church
376 Hendersonville Road Asheville, 28803  (Exit 50 off I-40)
Contact Mel Kelley, 828.301.0529, avant_garden@msn.com 

Memory Loss Navigators (The Highland Farms Group)
9:30-11:00 a.m. on the second  AND fourth Tuesdays of each month

(2nd Tuesday group meets concurrently with the Memory Loss Caregivers of East Buncombe above)
Contact Mel Kelley, 828.301.0529, avant_garden@msn.com 

The Hendersonville Group
1:30-3:30 on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month

Mud Creek Baptist Church, 403 Rutledge Rd., Hendersonville
 Contact Patty Williams at 828.692.1262 or patty@mudcreekchurch.org

Support Groups at the Creek
Two separate groups for those in early stages of dementia and their significant others

Every Thursday afternoon from 1:30-3:30pm



Mud Creek Baptist Church, 403 Rutledge Rd., Hendersonville 
REGISTRATION REQUIRED

Contact Patty at AlzMaze@gmail.com 

 
THE MEMORY LANE CAFE

Reminisce & Visit.....Socialize & Laugh.....Relax & Enjoy!

2nd Monday of each month
1:00 - 3:00 pm

Mud Creek Baptist Church
403 Rutledge Drive, Hendersonville NC

No registration necessary, but those with a diagnosis must be accompanied by a caregiver unless they drive
themselves to the Memory Lane Cafe.

For more information, contact Patty at 828.692.1262 or alzmaze@gmail.com

 
 
 

MemoryCare is a charitable non-profit organization whose mission is three-fold:MemoryCare is a charitable non-profit organization whose mission is three-fold:
To provide specialized medical care to oldTo provide specialized medical care to older adults with cognitive impairment;er adults with cognitive impairment;

to support caregivers with education, counseling, and improved access to services; and to provide communityto support caregivers with education, counseling, and improved access to services; and to provide community
education.education.

Caregiver Network News is w ritten and edited by Mary Donnelly.
Contact netw ork@memorycare.org for more information.

 
Click Here to subscribe to Caregiver Network News.

 
Click Here

 to access our archives and read previous issues. 
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